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Role of the Commission on Influenza
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SINCE 1940 the C(onuiiissioni oni Influenza, of
the Armiiie(d Forces Epidemiological B3oarId

has been colltinnotllsv engaged in inivestigtltionis
of ilnfluieniza and lhas giv-eni special attenition to
the (levelol)mient of an effective mnethod for pre-
v-enitioni of this disease. rTle resuilts of coni-
tiolled fiel(d trials ini 1943 and 1945 coiiviiicinig,ly
delnonstrated the effectiveness of vacciniationi
algalinst influieniza A anid iniflueniza B. Vaccinia-
tioni stuidies in 1947 slhowed witlh equial aclutlhor-
ity that vaccinies of limuited anitigenic coverag,e
wvere inieffecti'e aga(inist the A' varianlts prev-
ailenit that year- anid gave tan unlequivocal
aniswer to thle questioni, Ar-e aintigeniic differenices
(letected by laboratory mnetlhods of practical im-
l)ortanee for immunmlluzation?

I)espite the (lifticllty of condtclting(, field trials
in years of low iniflueniza inicideice, the restults
of studies carried out between 1949 and the
s,Pring of 1957T clearlry delnonstrated lhow to cope
wvithl the plhenioimienion of suiddeni mlajor aniti-
genlie slhiftinig. Vaccinles containing the A'
v-arianit were rep)eatedly slhowni to be effective
algainlst influenza, A' (1). During tlis p)eiiod
few studies oni vaccinie effectiveniess were c(arried
out unider auspices otlher- tlhani thlose of the Coin-
nllissiOI onl Ilnfluenza.l
The vaccine tr ials lhave beeni onily oine of the

COnlIiSi1Osll's mIlfajor fullnctiolls. A,V clhain of
laboratories w-as establislhed in 1942. These are
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still maintalielde to serve -as listellilnig posts for
the e(arly (letectioni of iniflueniza, to docunienit its
sp)rea(l, an(l to p)r'ovide vil'uS saul1ll)les to a cen-
trail str-ain study ceniter for anitigenic analysis.
This system lhas beeni conltinuliouisly pro(lllcd -
tive of valuiable epidemniological iniformiXation.
Foir examiiple, ini 19432) scattered local ouitbreaks
of influeniza A were idenitified ini tlhe sprinlg anid
earlv sumnimer before the extenisive epidemiiic be-
gall ini November of that year. In 1945, whlen
the systeim was extenide(d to incluide observaItions
ini mlostt of the areas wlhere the V. S. Army zwas
engaged, at series of smiall outbreaks of ini-
fluenz,a 1B, exteni(linlg froimi Arlelh to the epi-
(lenllic buildup ini -Novemiiber anId Decemiiber, was
tIaced in the UInited States alnid Alaska, in the
lacific, anId Caribbeani theaters, anid in A.us-

tralli'a atnli SouthtlA er.ica. These observatiolns
reveale(l aw year-Iongr widespread lprevalemlce of
influenz,a B withl a sharp fall alnid winiter epi-
(elnl ic l)etak. The Armiiy laboratorlies, anid later
the Vo rldk Healtlh Orgnvllization, lhave conitinuled
aInld expanided this activity into a vast ietwork
so that by inow the point-to-point spread of in1-
fluieniza cani be r-apidly alnid aecurately followed,
aIId the dcatat cani be viewed ini hiistolicall per-
sl)ective. The summii-er occurrienice of Asiani in-
fluenzla, wastlherefor'e nlot a niew finidinig anid in
itself did niot heratld catastrophe.

Development of Influenza Vaccines
In 'addition to the laboratory observtationis,

sinice 1942 stuidies niiade by the (Comm1nissionl oIn
Iniflueniza of the (Iinlenisiolis of anitigeici varia-
tioll of inlfluelnza viruses and tlheir signlificalnce
for immuniity ind(utice(l by vaccination or
ac(lliredl by rep)eate(l inifectioni lhave led to the
recognitioni that the coiiiiion anlltigenic colmipo-
nents of iniflueniza virulses provide a degree of
cross resistaince. The objective for preveiition
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of influenza by vaccination has become the de-
velopment of a vaccine of broad effectiveness
containing representative strains of the major
antigenic families of influenza viruses (2). It
was natural then for the commission to be
deeply interested and involved when Dr.
Maurice R. Hilleman, then chief of the Respi-
ratory Disease Division, Walter Reed Army
Institute of Research, reported that another
major antigenic shift had occurred and that the
new viruses were responsible for the severe epi-
demics reported from the Orient in April and
May of 1957 (3). Promptly, a number of steps
were taken by the commission to assess the sig-
nificance of these events.
On the basis of the first epidemiological and

immunological information available, it seemed
quite unlikely that vaccines used in former
years would provide optimal protection against
Asian influenza. In a series of conferences held
first with military and later with civilian
health authorities, a program was developed
for primary immunization against the new an-
tigenic variant, using monovalent vaccines of
the highest potency obtainable-at that time
200 chicken cell agglutination (CCA) units-
to be followed in the military after a suitable
interval by a booster dose of polyvalent vaccine
containing the old as well as the new strains.
The negotiations and the placing of a large or-
der for vaccine by the military gave an essen-
tial impetus to vaccine production. Later, as
part of the unprecedented effort directed by
the Public Health Service in preparation for
the current epidemic of Asian influenza in the
civilian population, production of influenza
vaccine was greatly expanded. Plans for effec-
tive use of vaccine were formulated, and suc-
cessful methods were put into operation to
maintain detailed surveillance of the spread
and character of the influenza epidemic. These
important developments comprise the most vig-
orous effort ever made to protect a population
against influenza-the last great plague of
mankind.

Influenza Surveys
In keeping with the traditions of the Armed

Forces Epidemiological Board and its com-
missions, I made a reconnaissance early in June
in Australia, the Philippines, Japan, and the

Hawaiian Islands to gain first-hand informa-
tion from virologists, clinicians, and military
and public health agencies about the impact of
Asian influenza in these areas. At that time,
when rumor was rife but facts were difficult to
acquire, it was found that the disease was wide-
spread although clinically mild. The influence
of crowding on the incidence of Asian influenza
was quite apparent. The influenza attack rate
in Navy personnel stationed on ships was
clearly higher than in those based on shore,
who, like the personnel of the Army and the
Air Force, had the benefit of a larger number
of cubic feet of air space per man. The in-
cidence of influenza was obviously higher in the
lower socioeconomic groups of the countries
visited, those groups who lived in closer prox-
imity to each other than did their more for-
tunate neighbors. Moreover, it was learned
that Australia had been seeded with influenza
early in its winter season; yet no catastrophic
epidemic had resulted. The influence, then, of
cultural factors on the severity of epidemic
influenza was again shown.
The fatalities in the Orient, reported in the

press without appraisal, were found to be con-
centrated in the very young and in the old-age
groups. Moreover, the attack rate by age fol-
lowed the familar pattern, being highest in
childhood and becoming progressively lower
thereafter. Finally, considering the number of
deaths reported and taking into account the
number of persons ill, it was apparent that
Asian influenza was not a particularly virulent
form of infection. It was reassuring to learn
that, despite an attack rate of about 30 percent,
there had been no disruption of essential
activities in either civilian or military com-
munities.

Later, in August 1957, a field study was estab-
lished in Santiago, Chile, to observe the effects
of Asian influenza in a country which ordinarily
has a high incidence of pneumonia during its
winter season. Dr. Harold B. Houser was the
field director of this special study group, and
the members were selected from personnel of
the Commission on Influenza, the Commission
on Acute Respiratory Disease, and the Commis-
sion on Streptococcal Diseases, Armed Forces
Epidemiological Board. Chilean investigators
collaborated most effectively in this effort.
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The number of deaths from pneumonia oc-
curring after influenza increased dramatically,
but neither the case fatality rate nor the age
distribution of pneumonia patients was differ-
ent from other years-again there was no evi-
dence of increased virulence of Asian influenza.
There was just much more influenza, many
more pneumonias, and hence a greater number
of fatal cases of these diseases. In a careful
study of about 50 fatal cases, it was found that
approximately one-half showed evidence of
staphylococcal pneumonia, while death in the
remainder could largely be attributed either to
overwhelming infection by organisms readily
responding to early conventional treatment or
to less intense infections in persons who had
chronic disease involving vital organs. A small
proportion of fatal cases were associated with
infection in the last trimester of pregnancy.
In a small number of cases the cause of death
was recorded as hemorrhagic pneumonia, ap-
parently without detectable secondary bacterial
invasion. However, it was stressed that the
pneumonia cases generally responded well to
antibiotics.
The results of these field investigations were

reported to the Surgeons General of the three
armed services and to the Surgeon General of
the Public Health Service. These reports
served as timely and precise information to
dispel rumor, to establish the pattern of the be-
havior of Asian influenza, and to forecast
what might be encountered in the United States
during the fall and winter of 1957-58.

Virus Strains of Asian Influenza
As time permitted, the question of the anti-

genic relationship of Asian strains to strains
prevalent in former years was explored by
studies carried out in the virus laboratory of
the University of Michigan's School of Public
Health at Ann Arbor. The information gained
from the field trips and from other sources in-
dicated that Asian influenza followed the fa-
miliar pattern of incidence by age outlined in
former reports on the attack rate of influenza
caused by strains similar to those of swine in-
fluenza (1918), by A strains (1943), and by A'
strains prevalent since 1947. The incidence of
Asian influenza was highest in childhood and
progressively lower in older age groups. The

most plausible thesis yet presented to explain
this phenomenon is that relative immunity in
older persons is conferred not by highly strain-
specific antibody but by a composite of anti-
bodies built up by repeated exposure to other
antigenic variants of influenza A (2). In con-
sequence, then, persons having a composite
antibody have a broad immunity to influenza
even though their serums may show by conven-
tional methods little or no hemagglutination
inhibition (HI) antibody against the prevail-
ing virus. To develop a composite antibody
and a broad immunity by vaccination with sev-
eral selected strains of virus has become one of
the goals of the Commission on Influenza. It
was important, therefore, to discover whether
the relative resistance of older persons to Asian
influenza could be correlated with detectable
antibody.
The first significant report on the demonstra-

tion of antibody in the serums of normal hu-
mans came through Dr. Mulder from Leiden,
Holland, who found respectable concentrations
of antibody against Asian virus in the serums
of a small proportion of persons 70-80 or more
years of age (personal communication). This
finding was promptly confirmed in Ann Arbor
and elsewhere with serums obtained locally and,
subsequently, with serums received from Dr.
Mulder. Moreover, at Ann Arbor it was shown
with pools of serums collected by 2-year age
intervals that antibody detectable by comple-
ment fixation with Asian virus antigen was not
present in persons below the age of 30 years
but was usually present at low levels in those
above 30. In addition, by hemagglutination in-
hibition, using special treatment of serums and
antigen, low levels of antibody were frequently
found at ages corresponding to those at which
high levels of A', A, and swine influenza virus
antibodies are regularly present. There could
be no doubt, then, that Asian virus was, anti-
genically speaking, not a completely "newe
acquayantance."
This opinion was confirmed by observing the

antibody response of four age groups to Asian
virus vaccine given as 250 CCA units in 1 ml.
subcutaneously (table 1). For this presenta-
tion, antibody levels are expressed as the geo-
metric mean value of the groups studied, using
final dilutions of serums for the calculations.
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Frequienicy
Titer of anitibody

rise '

2 w:32
<32

32
281. 6

3/25
2/23
11/25
11/14

I Nuimerator numnber of personis showinig anitibody
inierease eveni wheni ani increase was founid onlv in the
niext highest dilution of serums; deniomiiiator iiuimber
of persons studied.

2 Geometric meani postvacciniationi hem agglutination
inhibition antibody titers. Prevaccination titers were
less than 32.

Children anid inil itarv recrutits slhowed( nio aniti-
body increase as nmeasured witlh the ferr et-
mouse-egg line of Jaipan 30.5 straini; middle-

affe(l adlults slhowN-ed ais a group an-tibody in-
crease fiom less tlhani .32 to 32. Eleveni of the
tw-enity-five subjects stuidied slhowed some aniti-
bo(ly incer'ease. fowvever, in a group of 14
persons 80 or ml-ore years of age, antibody rose

after adminiistraltioni of the same vaccine from
less tlhan 32 to 281.6, a(nd 11 of the 14 subjects
slhow ed anitibody rise. Fouir of fifteen otlher
sen.ior citizens slhowe(d a rise in iniflueniza anlti-
b(ody wA-hen vacclinatlte(l wAith ol(ler straills.

In conitra(listinetioni to earlier explaniationis by
otlher investigators, the acculmiulating epidemi-
ological anid immunological (lata str ongly
iii(licate that the higrh attack rate and ease of
slpLe-ad of Asian inifluieinza 1o nlot reflect a total
lack of immunii ity in the population. Rather,
time data, suggest that the capacity for rapid

sp)read at liglh attack rates may be iunlrelated
to tlhe antigenic strutctuire of the prevailing
v-iruls. This was cer'tainily tIriie whleii the A'

str'ainis elieirge(l in 1946-47.
Fioiii the serologic fin1dinigrs in the current

experienice, correlations cani be mIade between
the resistan1ce of veiY 01(1 persons to iiifluIeInza
aniid the presence of antibody that reacts with1

strainis of Asian inlfluleniza. )Ir. AMulder fir'st
siiggeste(l tlhat. the virtus inivolved in the pan-

clemnic of 1890 was closely related to .Asian
strainis, aiid oU1r fimi(linigs lenid support to hiis
hypotlhesis. More imnportan-itly, thley suggest
that anitigeniic variatioi aimonig influienza vi-

ru1ses hias finiite lim1its and(I thiat antigenis for-
mellyl)loynlioent are bouinid to be repeated aIs
major atlntigeluic componienits. This view stup-
ports the concept that iiltiinaltely a l)olyvalellt
coml)osite vaccine canl be given whicll will inl-
(dtice a, broad immunilliiity againist inifluleniza, ani
iimmi:iunity that will no longer be jeopardized by
sutddeen an(i unexpected antigenici slhifting. The
allt-erniative is to puirsuie endlessly the futile
coiirse of trying witlh present metlhods to pre-
l)re a ionovalent specific vaccine eachi spring
to comiibat tlhe unknown straini of iniflueniza vrirus
anticil)ated for the fall.
The Comimissioni oni Influieniza was also conl-

cerneed witlh definingffc the antibody responise of
lhumiianis to imoniovalen-t vaccines conitaining
Asiani viIruis becauise past expeirience lhad imidi-
cated tliat, whiile vaccinationi with the nlew
strain was desirable for optimal protectioni, one
couild expect that antibody response anld lhence
)rotection would nlot be optimal uisingof the 200
CCA (lose that was made the stanidard early
In tlhe summiiner. In brief, it seemed uniilikely
that an- anitigeinic clhange in the straini wouldl
necessarily clhang,e immuniological lpriniciples.
Ilenee, owing to the increased yield of v-irus in
eggs, as soon as vaccines could be piepared at
highler iuniitage, studies were aimied at defining
the dose-anitibody responise relationsliip in man
to the virus of Asian influenza. The resuilts of
tests iusin,(r vacecin-es prepared by 3 different
p)harmiaceutical conicerns by 3 differenit methods
of maiimnufacture are tabuilated below.

Titer, by/ virus dose (utnits)
100 CCA:

25.6 2

<32

Frequiency of
antibody rise I

11/21
0/22

200 CCA:
28.8
23.0
51.2
29.4

400 CCA:
83.2
35.2

750-800 CCA:
83.2
74.2

1 2 See footinotes 1 and 2 to table 1.

NOTE: CCA=chicken cell aggluitination.

14/21
4/23
11/21
16/25

18/20
16/21

19/21
25/25
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Table 1. Relation of age to antibody response
after vaccination with 250 chicken cell agglu-
tination units of Asian influenza virus

Age grouip

Children
Recruiits
Middle-aged persons-
Personts over 80 years of age-
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Serumiis were collected before anld 2 weeks
after subecutanieouis v.accination witlh 1 ml. of
vaccine. Clear ly, the firequency of antibody
increase anid the, amiiotunit of anitibody stimulated
by vaccine of 100 to 230 CCA.- uiniits wer-e irregu-
lar anid of low order. These po10 iestults aIre
like those observed in forim-er sttudies wlheni
strainis of influen-za virulls weire given to personis
who had not previously been exposed to these
strains (). Alitlh vaccies of 400 CC(A uinits
and< tabove, anitibo(ly increase was more uiniifollrl
andlld the postvaccination levels were, inI (gelleial,
higher. These levels approa(tch those foundi(I in
the ear-liest suiecessfull field trials of v*accinaritioln
carrlie(d ouit by the Commission onl Influenzla but
ate lower tlhani the levels observed in receuit years
wvitlh vaccinies of hiere potency. Tue d(ata also
imply that douiblingv the (lose of virus fronm 400
to (800 CCA uillits (loes not commllenstIurately ill-
crease the frequency or amiount of anti9O(ldv
iliclealse. Several members of the colilmllissioll
sitpervisedl the a(illiiiistratioli of mIlost of these
vaccines collectedI the sermns,and sllil)ppe(l tlhem
to tlhe viruis labor-atoryv at Ann Arbor so thllat
comParlisolns could l)e iln-,ie Iuldeiniiiifor'lIn conl-
ditionis. The data wer e av-ailalble by late Atuguust

1957 and were widely circuilate(l. Tlhey supp)ly
onie basis for the recenit inczrease ini poteticy of
nionovalenit vaccinie fronit )00 to 400 CCA uiniits
per lose.

Effectiveness of Asian Influenza Vaccines

Trle Comimissionl ott Influenza Ias niow ob-
taiite(l the fiirst specific iniforntiiatioln rlegrd'aing
the effectiveniess of vaccines of varlie(d otettcy
againist the curr-enit epidemic of Asiatt iniflulenlza.
They iiidicate that protectioii is incretased as
tlte (lose of viruIs is ilcIrease(l.
The studies suimmiiiarized itt table 2 wvere begun

as sooni as influeniza va11ccines of desired lpoteitcy
cotild be obtainied t suiflicieitt quanitity. Oil
Ju]y 26, 193, Dr. .J. 0. Culver ani I)r. Edwin-
H. Lenniiette begani to inoculate 40 p)et(eret of
the recrutits lewly assigrne(l to traillilng (0om-
panlies at Fort Qrd. Calif., witlt monovalent
Asiana infltenza viinis vaccinte contaiIiugll2250
(A tIIiits Per- milliliter. Olie mllillilitel of
vacctne wats given subcIutalleously ill ttis alvid
in tite followinge sttd(lies. Sixty l)elcerit of the
m11eni ill each colmlpalnl-y received a placebo inijec-
tioll of formiallittized saliue. At the timiie the

Table 2. Clinical efficacy of vaccines containing Asian strains of influenza virus

\accinated Controls

I1nvestigators

Culver anid Lennette,
Fort Ord, Calif.

Mleiklejohn anid asso-
ciates, Lowrv Air
Force Base, Colo.

Rose and associates
Fort Dix, N. J.

Gutndelfiniger aind as-
sociates, Great
Lakes Naval Traiin-
iiig Center, Ill.

\accine 1
Num ber
recruits

250 ('CA uinits, 916
mioinovaleint.

200 CCA units, 775
imoilovalent.'

400 CCA unIlits, 649
Inoilovaleint.

Polvvalent, w\ith 400 564
CCA uniits, Asiani.

200 ("CA iiinits, 1, 869
moonovalenit.

750 CCA uniits, 1, 665
inoinovaleint.

200 CCA units, 1, 080
im oInovaleInt.

PolvvaleInt witiolut 1, 031
Asian straiin.

Cases of respira-
torv disease 2

Nutmber

20

46

1]2

9
f6)
29

4:3

95

Rate
per
1,000

21. 8

(Cases of respira-
torv disease 2

Number
recruits

Rate
Number per

1,(000

,14448 55 :37.9

59. 3 806

624
17. 3

3614

3:3. 2

17. 1

:39. 8

92. 1

1, 665

1, 444

121

27

:38

150. 1

52.55

126 76. 1

2:34 1t62. 0

I C(('A =chickeni cell aggluitnlatioln. 2 Predloinilianatly influenza, Inot serologically idenitified.
3 Type B iniflueinza vaccinie.
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Esti-
mate(l

effective-
niess

(percent)

42

6 1

67

57

77

75

4:3

I
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study was begun, Asian influeRza was already
prevalent at Fort Ord, and most of the patients
with respiratory illness could not be admitted
to the station hospital. Therefore, the effective-
ness of the vaccine was measured by comparing
the rate of dispensary visits for respiratory
disease observed in the vaccinated and the rate
in the unvaccinated populations. Cases of in-
fluenza occurring within 10 days after adminis-
tration of vaccine or placebo were not considered
in the evaluation because influenza was preva-
lent on the post at the time of vaccinating the
recruits, and significant antibody increase
would not be expected until 10 days after vac-
cination. For the period August 5-26 a rate of
21.8 cases of influenza per 1,000 recruits was
found in the vaccinated group and a rate of
37.9 per 1,000 in the unvaccinated group, an
estimated effectiveness of 42 percent.
At Lowry Air Force Base, Colo., Dr. Gordon

Meiklejohn and his associates began their
studies on July 29, 1957. Within 2 days, 775
airmen had received monovalent vaccine con-
taining 200 CCA units per milliliter of an Asian
strain of influenza isolated in Formosa. A
placebo injection of formalinized saline was
given to 806 airmen. The preparations were
alternated within military units so that approx-
imately 50 percent of the persons in each unit
received virus vaccine and 50 percent, control
material.
On September 23, a second study was estab-

lished using three different influenza virus vac-
cines and a placebo preparation. In this study,
25 percent of the members of each unit received
one of the following: (a) monovalent vaccine
containing 400 CCA units of Japan 305
strain, (b) polyvalent vaccine containing
400 CCA units of Japan 305, 200 CCA units
each of swine (A-1931) and Great Lakes (B-
1954), and 100 CCA units each of PR 8
(A-1934) and PR 301 (A'-1954), (c) influenza
B vaccine containing 400 CCA units of the
Great Lakes strain of 1954, or (d) formalinized
saline. About 600 persons received each prepa-
ration. The concentration of Asian virus in
these vaccines is probably higlher than in the
vaccines used at Fort Ord, since independent
measurements have indicated that the commer-
cial laboratory which, upon request, prepared
the vaccine for Lowry Air Force Base usually

underestimated the virus content of their
product.
At the end of July, when vaccination was

initially carried out at Lowry Air Force Base,
there was no evidence of the presence of influ-
enza, but the disease appeared in the third week
of September. Dr. Meiklejohn and his asso-
ciates have analyzed the admissions to the hospi-
tal for acute respiratory disease from September
16 to October 27 for those vaccinated with 200
CCA units of an Asian strain of influenza virus
and for the control group. The approximate
protective effect was 61 percent. In the second
study, no significant differences in the occur-
rence of respiratory infections were observed
between the groups inoculated on September 23
during the first 10 days after vaccination.
However, in the subsequent period the approxi-
mate protective effect of vaccines containing 400
CCA units of Asian virus appears to be 67 per-
cent. Note the apparent increased effectiveness
of the more potent vaccines containing 400 CCA
units (table 2).
At Fort Dix, N. J., Dr. Harry Rose and his

associates began vaccination of recruits on
August 1, 1957, using two different vaccines.
One contained 200 CCA units of Japan 305
strain per milliliter and the other, 750 CCA
units. Companies of recruits arriving at Fort
Dix were divided into thirds by roster, and each
group received either 200 CCA units of virus,
750 CCA units of virus, or formalinized saline.
The vaccination program was completed on
September 6. A sharp outbreak of Asian in-
fluenza occurred at the end of September. Dr.
Rose has tabulated the hospital admission rates
for respiratory disease in each vaccine group
from September 29 through October 20. The
rate per 1,000 in the control group was 76.1; in
those receiving vaccine containing 200 CCA
units, 33.2; and in those receiving 750 CCA
units, 17.4. The estimated effectiveness of the
200 unit vaccine was 57 percent and of the 750
unit vaccine, 77 percent. In this study, as in
Dr. Meiklejohn's, the increased effectiveness of
higher doses of virus for vaccination is clearly
shown.
The Surgeon General of the U. S. Navy has

provided information about the results of
studies carried out at Great Lakes Naval Train-
ing Center, Ill., under the direction of Lt.
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Comdr. B. F. Gundelfinger, Jr. Vaccination
of recruits was carried out on August 10, 1957,
using two vaccines and a control material.
The first vaccine contained 200 CCA units per
milliliter of Japan 305 strain of influenza vi-
rus. The second vaccine, the Armed Forces
1956-57 polyvalent influenza vaccine, did not
contain an Asian strain. This vaccine was
composed of 250 CCA units each of swine,
FM1, and Great Lakes strains. Thirty per-
cent of the study population received mono-
valent vaccine, 30 percent received polyvalent
vaccine, and 40 percent received placebo. Ill-
ness clinically diagniosed as influenza appeared
at Great Lakes in epidemic proportions dur-
ing the week ending October 5 and continued
through the week ending October 19. In fact,
the admission rate for the week ending Octo-
ber 12 was higlher than the admission rate for
any week during the past 8 years.
The average admission rate of recruits for

the 3 weeks was 162.0 per 1,000 in the placebo-
inoculated group, 39.8 in the group receiving
monovalent Asian virus vaccine, and 92.1 in
the group receiving 1956-57 polyvalent vac-
cine. In this short interval the effectiveness
of the monovalent vaccine was approximately
75 percent and of the 1956-57 polyvalent vac-
cine about 43 percent. If the apparent pro-
tective effect of the polyvalent vaccine is sub-
stantiated when the studies are completed, this
information will add to the data now at hand
demonstrating important antigenic relation-
ships between the Asian strains and other
strains of influenza virus isolated in former
years. This result encourages the outlook for
a practical composite vaccine of broad coverage.
Although the studies reported in table 2 are

incomplete, the trends shown are sufficiently
distinct to indicate the final effects of vacci-
nation with vaccines of various potencies.
These effects should be increased when labo-
ratory studies identify and remove from the
study cases of illness caused by other respira-
tory disease agents whiclh are so common in
recruits. Results of the studies emphasize,
too, that vaccine of 200 CCA units gives some-
what less than optimal results, but that the
effectiveness of vaccination can be increased
by giving higher doses of virus.

Summary

This brief account of the role of the Com-
mission on Influenza of the Armed Forces
Epidemiological Board in studies of the epi-
demiology and prevention of influenza outlines
the accomplishments of a group which has
been working continuously and closely with
the military since 1940 in the study of influ-
enza as a disease problem. Largely by the ef-
forts of this commission, the effectiveness of
vaccination as a practical measure in prevent-
ing influenza has been firmly established, and
the results of the commission's studies have
given direction to the present effort to mini-
mize the effects of epidemic Asian influenza.

Field studies conducted outside the United
States on the incidence of Asian influenza in
different age groups clearly showed the rela-
tive immunity of the older segments of the
population to this disease. Laboratory studies
carried out in Ann Arbor, Mich., and else-
where have begun more clearly to define the
antigenic relationships of current strains of
influenza virus to older viruses and to dem-
onstrate the antibody foundation of the rela-
tive immunity of the older age group. Field
studies abroad also provided clinical, virologic,
bacteriological, and pathological information
on Asian influenza and its complications.

Finally, the results of the vaccine trials have
provided the first specific evidence of clinical
effectiveness of vaccine against the current epi-
demic of Asian influenza and have shown the
value of increased dosages in providing more
optimal protection against this disease.
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